
 kjru ;xuh adb rjtu uuj,ahu vhskhu vtk od ad,u
 uuj,ahu(z-dk)v,kgu,u vcuhj � ohbhg ,rhna - 

   tadhb ;xuh kjrc kct 'ohbcv hbpk ,uadb ,uvntv ikufc 'kjru ;xuh adb :h"ar
ubcfgtu vsdbf sungt 'gar u,ut uhbhg vc vk,h tna 'rtu, ,ph hnt rnt /vhbpk
vnf sg snk v,t itfn /ihg hkg (cf 'yn) ,frck ;xuh vfz itfn 'vc kf,xvkn
,kgn ,ufzc vz rfac vfz tk ;xuh hf 'v"cev hbpk ohbhg ,rhna ,umn vchcj
!garv uag ,t ?gbn hn ,tu 'u,kuzn vausev odp gbna ,ufzc tkt 'unmg ,ause
,tz kfc 'ohnudp uhagn uhv hfv utkca 'uagf gar ukhpt hf 'ov ohrcsv ,ugnan
,ufzc vfza ohrcsv hbp ughdv lf hsf sgu /vausev hbhbgc tyjha v"cev vmr tk
hnk 'rnuju ke snuk v,t itfnu /grv ihg ykua ubht ugrzcu uca vkusd vcuyk vz

 /kpufnu kupf urfa hf uhbhg ,ause kg rnua unmgcu 'uagf gar ubhta
ohtur ',utrv odp ka vh,ufkavu v,gpav thv vnf sg ,gsk ubhkg lshtn     
ukafh tna vkusd vtrh uc rrug,v ohrmnk utucca v"g ubhct ovrct kmt ubt
(ch 'ch ,hatrc) cu,fv rntnc ohehhsnafu /ubnt vra kg ,ukf,xvc ohhrmnv
vdts er vz vhv tk hf /u,dts ihbg cyhv ihcvk ubt ohkufh wuhjh l,utu h,ut udrvuw
?vra ,t unhheha uk ,pft vn wuhjh l,utuw urntc iuuhf vn if ots 'uapb sucht kg
ruxht kg urcgh u,ut udrvhaf 'z"hg ukafha ,urhcgv kg vhv uh,uaaj rehg tkt
vruvyv u,rcjna vmr tku /k"r ,ubz ,rynk vz vhvh v,ut uhjhafu 'ohns ,ufhpa
ka vgpav ,gdn ifhv sg ubt ohsnk itfnu 'vrhcgk ost hbc khafvk vchx vhv,

 

 rjav ,ukg sg ung aht ecthu usck cegh r,uhu
 (vf-ck)wcegh og uag ka ura ectnw ihhbgc -

     k c,hhhh""""aaaarrrr rpxcu /"uag ka ura tuva 'k"zr uarhpu" 'hhhhccccrrrr    iiiirrrrnnnnkkkk))))    wwww,,,,uuuurrrrggggvvvv    ....ccccuuuueeeewwww
kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    iiiinnnnrrrrxxxxuuuu    oooobbbbuuuucccc    iiiibbbbjjjjkkkkttttlhrmu" 'vaev (u-u yapv s"g ,usdt hruthck ,utndus '

ih,nv vnks 'oa h"arhpf k-tnx tuv ahtvs 'wung aht ecthuw cu,fa vnc ihcvk
ovrct og rcf oujkk uk vhv 'akuanv yuj rcf vhva cegh sg oujkkn k-tnx
rntw 'wz s"f ,hatrc h"arc wg] okugc ,"hav ,ufkn ,t ghsuva 'ohbhntnv atr)
uh,kdrva iuhf w.rtv heuktu ohnav heuktw tuv uhafg '{uscg rzghktk ovrct} uk

/(uhct lrsc lhann) "ejmhu (u,yhak vrund vrh,xc v,hva vn '[w,uhrcv hpc
 vbvu" 'cahhu    kkkk""""zzzzrrrrttttvsucg iuug kg v"cev r,hu"a '(z"v t"p vdhdj hnkaurhc wg) 

vsct vn kgw rntba 'vru, kuyhc iuug kg r,hu tku 'ohns ,ufhpau ,uhrg hukhd vrz
ogycu '"urna h,ru,u uczg h,ut htukv 'v"cev rnt 'wh,ru, ,t oczg kg '.rtv
kg iujmb sjt smk vhvh ot ukhpt 'vz og vz ohnjkb ihssm hbaafs 'vtrb rcsv
kct 'urhcj jmbh rjnu vz jmbh ouhva rapts 'vnjknv vrndb tk ihhsg 'n"n 'urhc,
vzc 'ihhz hkf tkc rtab urhcju 'ushc vhva ihhz hkfv ,t urhcjn ;yj ovn sjt ot
rat 'r"vmh ,njknc vz ,ndusu 'ihhz hkf tkc ojkhvk t"t hf 'vnjknv vrndb

rrug,h ;fh,u 'okug hrsdn ostv ,t thmuvk uz vhtr vkukg hf ,jt vruxt vhtr
ufrsc vrebv kf ,t ,ujsk ifun vhvhu u,bhcu u,gs ,t scthu 'uckc vrgc,
vhv rcusna ;t kgu /apbv ,dhrvc lurf rcsv ot od 'k"r u,ut, annkn ucfgnu
'onnz gmckn ohtrh ovhkg ,ufkn ,nhta ost hbc o,x lt ',ufkn ka vjufc
,t rufnk tuv ifun ushmnu u,gs ,uhpa ostv sctna lht itfn ohtur z"fc
kfcu 'vzk rg ,uhvk ostk hutr f"gu /vru,ca ,urunjv kg rucgku hjmbv unkug
lrsc rucgk uhkga ihchu ',"havn vtrhv uhbhg sdbk ohah u,hcn u,thmh ory ,g

/uh,unt wsn uhbhg ohrh tku 'uhbhg ,rhnac rapta kff rhvz ,uhvk uhkgu 'vbfx
uktn sjt 'wuru,, tkws utk kkfc ova ohpxub ohrcs kg rrugk ouenv itfu    
tk rat vxbrpv jrfv smn cajnv hkf ubbjnk od xbfba vn tuv ohrcsv
,utcunc cajnv ,ugmntc rucgk ohfhrm jrfvv ,njn rat ahu 'vbudh
,uruxt ,uhtrc ovhbhg ukkjh tka thnas t,ghhxk ov oheezbu ,uctuxn
atr ukeh tku !ann vru, hruxhtc rcusn 'hrv /k"r rac sgu apbn ohkfnv
hsf uagh o,uraptca vn kfu 'ubhapb rupmc ann ohgdup rat ohrcsv uktc
'vz hkfn ,ukhpbv ucr vnf sg rgak kduxn ubht ogv iunv /tua ,utrkn gbnvk
,t kckck vkukg vcuy vbhta ,jt vhhtr vnf sgu 'k"jr thcn tuv ,urmvu
/ohnsv ,jh,rc ubsugaf uhrugb hnhc ke,b u"j ot yrpc 'uhhj hnh kf lank ostv
hk,uf lu,k xhbfvk tka rnahvku rvzhvk ubhkg vnf sg 'iuhgrv kg khvcn    
xupryupt iht (:dh ,ucu,f) k"zjt rcfu 'u,ausec oudpk kukgv rcs oua ,hcv
vfzb vz ,ufzcu 'ubhj,pk vrebv kfk ck ohavku rg ,uhvk ubhkg if kg ',uhrgk

/okug ka ufkn ka ubuhdk kg ohbnb uhvhu 'ohrah hfrsc ubhtmtm ,t ksdk
ihhz hkf ouau '(:k ihaushe) wihkc, vru, uk h,trc r"vmh h,trcwa shgv v"cev
wohrah ,khxnw rpxc lhrtva unfu 'vru,v sunhk er 'r"vmh sdb jkmh tk rjt
hkfv usct 'vru,v sunhkn ihkyc ktrah hbcaf 'f"tu '(yuap vbvu v"s wv erp)
',ubuug rtac ukafb ot f"tan 'r"vmh og ojkhvk vnc ovk ihtu 'ovka ihhz
urrug,h vru,v sunhk hsh kgs rapta 'vue, ovk ah n"n 'ohrunj r,uhv ukhpt
r"vmh 'f"gu /(oa hnkaurhv hrcs lanv) wcyunk irhzjh vca rutnvwu vcua,k
ause vpn h,gna ifu ',uumnv kfn r,uh vru,v sunhkn kyck .nt,nu ezj,n

 kgc ubhcr kakkkkwwwwwwwweeeeuuuummmmzzzz    oooohhhhhhhhjjjj    ....ppppjjjjvvvvktz suh t zt 'yhb yrt r"vmh ogsw iuakv vzc '
tk) igbrgk yahb ktz rg hct 'dty imbtd t igbuuts iut igbhhuu iut igyxtp

/(wsnkh tka sckcu 'ouhv kf kkp,hu vfchu oumh hsuvha grv rmhk uk ,pfht
sxj///i,,w rntbfu) sxjv sung vhv oukav uhkg ubhct ovrct hf 'gush vbvu    
hcd kg urtuum yapa) vsucgv sung vhv v"g ubhct ejmhu '([wf wz vfhn] wovrctk
i,,w rntbfu) vru,v sung vhv v"g ubhct ceghu '(vkug icref yjahvk jcznv
rcg ,hcc anhaa ohba s"hwca 't"h j"f oa h"aru '[{:v ,ufrc} wvru, uzw] ,nt
v,hvafw unt iycc rcug u,uhvc rcfu 'wvru,c exug vhva 'vkhkc cfa tk
f"gu '([c"f v"f] w,tmk xfrpnu .r cegh 'rcgu oa ka vru, hj,p kg ,rcug
'ceghc unf okugv in i,ukfku wv ,sucgn ikyck f"f r"vmh .nt,v tk ikufn

/"vru, kuyhcc h"bc ,t khafvk thv r"vmh ,uks,av kfa 'ohbck inhx od vzu

Rabbeinu Moshe ben Nachman zt”l (Ramban) writes:

     “wekng ,t zphktk sk,u uag ic zphktk adkhp v,hv gbn,uw - It is possible that of the five sons of Eliphaz, he knew that he had

begotten them from his wives, but Amalek who was his son from a concubine was not included in name with his brothers.

He is included here because he was an offspring, but the posuk had to say who his mother was in order to show that he was

not a true son of Esav who will sit with them on Mount Seir, for he would call them a seed (grz) and not a son of the

concubine; because this son will not inherit with his sons, as his father did. In fact, we are commanded not to despise the

sons of Esav and not to usurp their land, for they are called ‘Edom’ however, the son of the concubine is not included

among the sons of Esav, nor in their land; on the contrary, we are ordered to despise him (Amalek) and to erase his name.”
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yh:cnr s"uh l"ac tcuv 's:t asenv ,thc wkv (1)
:dh ,u,hrf (2) oa j"cc arpbu

Gerrer Rebbe, R’ Yehuda Aryeh Leib Alter zt”l (Sefas Emes) would say:

     “wohsxjv kfn h,byew - When one views himself as unworthy and only capable of receiving good

as a chessed, then Hashem will give him what he needs. But when one considers himself as

worthy, then he will only receive the good when he truly deserves it on his own merit. Yaakov was

saying that the fact that I have become smaller and more humble is also a chessed from Hashem.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “There is so much opportunity out there. In a world where you can be anything, be kind.”         
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The purpose of Yaakov’s gifts and kind words to

Esav was so that he might soften his stance and lose some

of the hatred he was harboring for his brother for so many

years. Curiously, Yaakov told him, “I lived with Lavan and

I kept all the mitzvos of the Torah. I never learned from his    

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (54)

Learning Halacha: Horo’ah. An important aspect of learning
Halacha, is the concept of Horo’ah (vtruv), commonly referred
to as “paskening a sheila.” In order to focus on this topic, it is

important that we begin by pointing out how the Gemara refers
to it in numerous places as the “highest form of learning” and
those who have mastered it - "vtruvk ghdva j"," - “Torah

scholars who have reached the level of Horo’ah” - are
considered the greatest level of Talmid Chacham.
Bava Metzia 33a states: “There is no bigger study than learning

Gemara.” Rabbeinu Chananel there explains these words as
follows:  ibueh,f ,uumnv rtcnu vrun" vagnk vfkv shdnuvsn lk iht
"uzn vkusd - when one explains the mitzvos properly and answers

“Halacha L’Maaseh” there is no greater learning than that.
Pesachim 3b states: When Hillel heard a promising young
student (Rav) Yochanan ben Zakai, or according to another

version Rebbi heard (Rav) Yochanan, speaking Torah in a
refined manner he said, “I am sure he will become a vtruv vrunw
wktrahc (one who will rule on halachic questions for the Jewish

people).” Indeed, not long afterwards, this happened.
Shavuos 18b states: “Whoever is careful to recite Havdalah

over wine (and not any other beverage that is kosher for

Havdala) will merit having wvtruvk ihhutr ohbcw (sons who can

evil and wicked ways!” How would this have any effect on

Esav? Because Yaakov knew that if he can reach inside and

touch a positive nerve with his brother, perhaps he can bring

him around to good. He told Esav, “Look, I could do it for

so many years. If I can do it, then you can do it too!”   

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

rule on halachic queries and pasken sheilos).” 

A Morah Horo’ah. The learning of a “Morah Horo’ah” is on a
special level of clarity, knowing the responsibility of ruling
correctly when asked a halacha question. The Rambam (1),

teaches us an amazing halacha which opens up a whole new
depth to our topic (and might have great relevance to many
Poskim). One who drinks wine and is under its influence cannot

rule on a halachic question because his mind is not fully clear. He
is still permitted to learn Torah. However, if he is one who
steadily answers halachic questions (a “Morah Horo’ah”), he

cannot even learn while under the influence of wine (alcohol)
because all his learning is used for issuing Halachic rulings!
The Rambam derives this from a Gemara (2) which he explains in

a  different fashion than the way Rashi does there. As we go along,
we will see that this pertains not only to recognized Rabbanim

and Poskim, but also has potential relevance to many people.

A Few Questions. When should a person aim for this lofty level
in learning? At what point does a person know that he is fit to
pasken a halachic question? When one needs to ask a sheila, is

there any specific criteria of choosing who to ask? Is there any
advice on how to accurately ask or answer a sheila? 
     We will discuss these topics and try to answer these questions

in the coming issues IY”H.



     When Yaakov Avinu fought with the malach of Esav and was injured in his thigh, he was disturbed since he felt that a very
important part of his body is now incapacitated. Hashem wished to set his mind at ease and tell him it is not so bad. By
forbidding the Gid Hanashe, Hashem was saying to him, “Yaakov, do not feel bad that your thigh was hurt. It is not
consequential and to prove it, from now on your descendants, the Jewish people, will not eat this part of an animal!”  This is
incredible, says the Tolna Rebbe shlit’a! Look how far the Torah will go to make sure that Yaakov has peace of mind! All of
Klal Yisroel for all future generations are forbidden to eat the thigh just so that Yaakov Avinu will not feel bad! What a lesson
this is for us! Just see to what great extent we all must go in order that a fellow Jew should be calm and happy! The Gemara
(:the ,ucu,f) teaches that it is better to “show your white teeth than to supply someone with milk.” In other words, it is more
important to smile at a person than to feed him, to take care of another’s emotional and mental health than his physical needs! 
    When it comes to helping others - our children, our spouses or our friends - we often spend much time, energy and resources to
provide them with the best of everything; the most comfortable furniture, the most beautiful clothing, and the most delicious food.
We often buy our loved one’s costly gifts and ensure that they are technologically up to the minute! But the question is: Do we
smile at them enough? Do we spend quality time with them and LISTEN when they talk? Are we there for them emotionally, do
we feed their souls with compliments and kind words? Do we spend as much time adorning their insides with love and joy as we
do adorning their outsides with designer clothing? The Torah teaches us that it is way more important to make others feel good
than to make other’s look good! We MUST avoid the poison of criticism and negativity so that we build rather than destroy!
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     Rashi quotes the Gemara Shabbos (:dk) which tells us that Yaakov Avinu arrived in Shechem "upudc oka" (physically
intact) since he was healed from the injury sustained in the battle with the Malach of Esav, "ubunnc oka" (financially
complete) since his wealth was fully replenished by Hashem after the gifts he gave Esav, and "u,ru,c oka" - he forgot
nothing of the Torah he learned during the fourteen years in the Yeshivah of Shem v’Ever. 
     The Medrash (d:yg) tells us that it was only possible for Yaakov Avinu to retain his Torah knowledge over the many years
living with Lavan since he was an "ohkvt cah o, aht" - a complete ben Torah who never left the Yeshivah world. Another
interesting Medrash teaches us that Yaakov’s three attributes of "oka" would be worthless had he been unable to raise his
children successfully, despite the negative influences he encountered in the home of Lavan. We see that the greatest gift
Hashem gives to a person is to bring up ,umncu vru,c ohexug ohbc hbcu ohbc. This is due to the strong foundation one receives
while young, and it transmits to his  children so that they can raise their children successfully, despite any outside influences.
    My machshava here is a thought based on the words of the beautiful song which is sung at many weddings: ihbec okug truc"
"ihbcv vz okav /// In a homiletic fashion, we can derive that we are singing a tefillah to the Ribbono shel Olam asking Him,
"ihbcv vz okav" - help this young couple complete their "sg hsg ihbc" - their everlasting Bayis Ne’eman B’Yisroel, with the three
attributes of "oka" like Yaakov Avinu - not only giving them parnassa, health and Torah, but also the ",unhka" of beautiful,
healthy children who will follow the Torah values they see growing up from their parents and grandparents. May we all be
zocheh to ohbc hbcu ohbc, children and grandchildren, who provide us the true nachas that we all hope and pray for.                       

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 vzv ouhv sg /// vabv shd ,t ktrah hbc ukfth tk if kg(dk-ck)

 wudu h,fkv rat lrsc hsng hvhu h,rm ouhc h,t vbgv k-tk jczn oa vagtu(d-vk)
    What is Hashgacha Pratis? Sometimes it is Hashem protecting an individual from harm in ways he never saw coming.
     The life of a Yungerman learning in kollel is generally one that keeps to a set schedule. Many young men learn three
sedorim a day in their yeshivah or kollel and come home in between sedorim (ohrsxv ihc) to help out around the house,
watch the little ones, or just to eat a quiet meal with their wives. A regular pattern tends to develop and continues in this
manner, usually until one of the holiday seasons arrive or Bein Hazmanim (vacation period) is upon them.
    R’ Yitzchok Zilberstein shlit’a tells an incident that occurred to one Yungerman learning in a Jerusalem kollel. The
man’s day started out like any other and he learned with a number of chavrusos (study partners) during the morning,
afternoon and evening sedorim. When the last seder was over, the weary young man donned his hat and jacket and began
to walk home. Suddenly, a boy no more than eleven-years-old met him in the street and asked if he can join him in his
house for a siyum. His older brother had just completed a masechta and it was quite a big simcha in the family. They were
short just one man for a minyan and he asked if the kollel man could stop in for a few minutes.
     The Yungerman was quite tired and eager to get home to spend time with his wife and children, but the simple look of
pleading on the boy’s face was too much to resist. As much as he wanted to get home, he could not disappoint this boy and
his family who apparently were making a big deal about the siyum for one reason or another. He agreed to join them.
     Well, the siyum took a bit longer than he would have liked, but he was happy to complete the minyan and the family
was quite appreciative. Finally, the siyum was over and the man walked out again into the night sky to make his way home
This time, he hurried with an extra bounce in his step and he was just about home, when he heard a voice call to him from
an upstairs apartment. “Excuse me, please. We need one more for a minyan so an avel (mourner) can say Kaddish. Do you
mind, please, to come upstairs and join us for the minyan? It’ll only take a few short minutes and you’ll be on your way!”
    The Yungerman stood still, unsure of what to do. He really, really wanted to get home! Why, his wife is probably
worried about him - but his silent reverie was cut short as the pleading voice called out to him once again, “Please, it is
really important. Please come upstairs and complete the minyan. I know it’s late - but it will only be for a few minutes!”
      How could he say no? Twice in one night, he was called in to complete a minyan. Hashem was obviously sending him
these zechusim (merits) although he had no idea why. Good-naturedly, he trudged up the stairs and was the tenth man for the
minyan in the Bais Avel (mourner’s house). When Maariv was over and he paid his respects, he was once again on his way.
     This time he actually made it home. The moment he opened the door, his wife and children came running towards him,
whitefaced and panic-stricken. His wife looked like she’d seen a ghost and she was so happy to see that he was alright. 
     “What happened?” he asked with concern, and a torrent of words came flowing out. It seems that at precisely the time
he would normally walk in the door from night seder, there was a loud, insistent banging on the door. When she opened
the door, three burly men burst into the house and began asking for her husband. These men were not from around these
parts - in fact, they looked like tough-guy gangsters who were there to “rough up” the man of the house. They insisted on
searching for him throughout the apartment and when he was not to be found, they hustled his wife and children into the
living room and forced them to sit there, terrified, while they all waited together. They claimed, the man of the house owed
them money and needed to pay his debt, and as much as she tried to explain that her husband was a kollel man with very
little money and did not even own the apartment, they continued to sit and terrorize the family. Finally, after waiting for over
thirty minutes, they decided that they probably had the wrong house and stormed out in search of their next victim.
     “Had you come home on time,” she exclaimed, “they would have beaten you up and asked questions later!” Obviously,
Hashem made sure that he would not come home when he normally did - and he even picked up a few zechusim to boot!          

   igbf .rtc rat ofa rhg oka cegh tchu
 wudu rhgv hbp ,t ijhu ort ispn utcc  (jh-dk)

 /// ub,ujt ,t vagh vbuzfv urnthu(tk-sk)
  The entire episode with Dinah and Shechem is mystifying
and Chazal spend numerous quills of ink to explain the
sequence of events and what may be derived from them.
Targum Yonason ben Uziel enlightens us with one short
sentence that makes its mark on the entire incident. When the
two brothers of Dinah stood before their father Yaakov, and
rationalized their actions, they said, "ub,ujt ,t vagh vbuzfv" -
“Shall he make our sister like a harlot?” The Targum
Yonason writes: “It would not have been fit to be said in
the congregations of Israel (ktrahs iuv,ahbfc) that the
worshippers of idols debased the daughter of Yaakov.” 
    R’ Eliezer Friedman shlit’a (Minchas Yirmiyah) notes
that Shechem ben Chamor was precise in choosing Dinah
to kidnap and debase, for he saw this as a way to pollute
and contaminate the children of Yaakov and the future
nation that will become Klal Yisroel. He was not a carefree
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innocent youth who seized on an opportunity to enjoy himself
and later fell for his victim; rather, he was a calculated villain
who understood what he was doing and how his action today
can affect the purity of a future nation for all time. As a result,
the sons of Yaakov recognized that they must fight “fire with
fire” - the future of their nation is at stake - and they issued a
death sentence upon him. This was not something that can be
swept under the rug. They knew they needed to destroy
Shechem, his city, his potential accomplices, and all those
who would rejoice in this debasement of their father and his
good name. Thus, in order that such an action should not
leave a stain of impurity and should never be spoken about
again - in the study halls and synagogues of Israel where the
Torah must reign supreme and pure - they felt the need to
uproot and eradicate anything associated with this incident.
Had Shechem and the story lived on, it could never be
erased, leaving a mark of shame that would haunt and
contaminate the Jewish people and their Torah forever.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: A father and son once entered the home of the Baba
Sali zt”l in Netivot. The father kept Torah and mitzvos, and

had a sincere fear of Hashem. The son, on the other hand,
was casually dressed; his appearance spoke of shirking the
yoke of Torah and its values. The father complained about

his son who was desecrating the Shabbat publicly. His
brazenness was clear to all; even in the home of the holy
Baba Sali, he did not bother to cover his head. The Tzaddik

looked at the young man and asked him, “Why do you not
repent?” The boy stared back defiantly and then left the
house, mounted his motorcycle and was on his way.

    Within moments, the terrible noise of a crash was heard. A
passing car had hit the young man causing him to fly off the

motorcycle. People ran into the street to see what had
happened and to help the victim. The Baba Sali maintained
his composure, and told his assistant to go out to the street

and bring the injured unconscious young man to him. He was
placed on the couch as the Baba Sali had instructed. 
    The Baba Sali looked into his face, lifted his stick, and

tapped the son who opened his eyes. “Was that enough?” he
asked. The young man nodded. The Baba Sali then ordered
him to stand up and handed him a kippah to cover his head.


